
So far, it’s been an interesting “old fashioned” 
winter. We’ve had some significant snowfalls and 
most of that snow is still on the ground. We also 
have had several days in a row of 25 degrees below 
zero, which is nobody’s idea of a good time. This is 
the way winter normally is in northern Minnesota 
and I like it for a couple of months. Diversity in 
weather is a good thing and keeps us on our toes, 
preventing us from getting bored.

In my experience, the ice fishing hasn’t been very good so far this year. However, I don’t 
actually enjoy the below zero outdoor fishing experience and much prefer to do my fishing  
in a fish house on the lake. So far, I haven’t caught a fish worth keeping and bringing home  
to eat yet.

I also haven’t been snowmobiling much this winter – just enough to prove to myself that I 
still can ride. I also noticed that there are a lot of ice heaves on the lake. If you’re out on the 
lake on your sleds or in a car, be aware of where you are riding and be safe out on the ice.

We have some close friends who also live at the lake full-time and we usually go out to dinner 
with them every Thursday. We always go to one of the local restaurants and try to patronize 
each one of them. The other two couples have already “gone south” for a couple of months 
and Virginia and I will also be heading to Florida for the for a break from the cold and snow 
– which often overstays its welcome by a month or more here. Right now, warmer weather 
sounds very appealing.

It has already been eight months since my accident last May and I’m really looking forward 
to being able to do all of the things I missed out on this past spring, summer and fall at the 
lake like boating, fishing and just getting outside to enjoy the perks that come with living on 
beautiful Big Sandy Lake. I’m really hoping that I’ll be able to grip my clubs and play golf 
again this year. I sure did miss it last year.

On a more somber note, I want to mention the passing of two former Big Sandy Lake 
Association past presidents. Jim Krezowski was the BSLA president prior to me and Jim 
Carlson was president prior to Jim. Both were admirable men and did a lot of work to  
make things better for all of us lake home owners and members of the BSLA. They will be 
greatly missed. 

In closing, the lake association has recently mailed out the BSLA membership invoices. 
Your membership in the association is greatly appreciated and we sincerely hope that you 
will continue to be members.

Sincerely,
Bruce W. Johnson, President
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Conservation Officer Nate Benkofske reports high winter recreation 
activity with the good levels of snowfall. Many anglers are 
snowmobile enthusiasts getting out to enjoy the area. Slush has been 
gathering in areas of the lake, but the cold temperatures have been 
helping. Trucks and large permanent fish houses are now on the 
lake with sufficient ice levels in most spots. CO Benkofske wants to 
remind those traveling on the lake to go slow, have your windows 
down, and to carry ice picks. Snowmobile riders on the trails should 
always tell someone where they are going, when they expect to be 
back, and to carry gear such as maps, compasses, extra dry clothes, 
and fire making equipment in case of emergencies. Cell phones 
should not be solely relied on as maps/flashlights/communication 
methods. CO Benkofske wants to thank the local snowmobile club 
groomers for their time maintaining our area trails.

Winter Conditions

Thank You
Thank you to these 2021 Business Members 
for their continued support of the lake and the 
organization.  
- Floe International (Beneficiary Member)
- Willey’s Marine (Lifetime Member)
- Big Sandy Lodge and Resort (Lifetime Member)
- Zorbaz on Big Zandy (Lifetime Member)
- Talon Metals (Lifetime Member)
- Medtronic (Lifetime Member)
- Be Well Nutrition (Lifetime Member)
- 202 Tavern
- A&M Electric
- A+ Autobody
- Ace Hardware
- Aspen Realty, Inc
- Bann’s Bar & Restaurant
- Beaudry Oil & Propane
- Big Sandy Camp & Retreat Center   
- Catholic Youth Camp, Inc
- Century 21 Twin Lakes Realty  
- Christian Realty North, Inc

- David Winegar, DDS
- Fisherman’s Bay
- Grand Timber Bank
- GTS Tree Service
- Independant School District #4
- Lake Country Power
- McGregor Baking Company & Cafe
- McGregor Oil
- McGregor Realty & Property Mgmt. 
- McGregor Title
- Meyer’s Service Center
- Minnesota National Golf
- Ole’s Resort
- Peat Inc.
- Pine Insurance Agency
- Schoolhouse Cafe
- Tamarack Pest Control
- Thrifty White Pharmacy
- Timber Lake Septic Services
- Ukura’s Big Dollar
- Up North Riders, Inc
- Yellowstone Log Homes of Minnesota
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Liaisons

Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.

Minnesota National Golf Club
Mark your calendars for our annual complimentary breakfast and meeting covering a range of topics to help us be the best possible 

stewards of our beautiful Big Sandy Lake.

Special presenters for the day will be

Project Wet
Through the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources

We’ll learn about the importance of advancing water education and hear how water connects us all and why we should care enough 
to do everything we can to protect Big Sandy. What a perfect opportunity to help all ages learn about water issues –  

bring your kids and grandkids!

Meet friends and neighbors, enjoy a delicious FREE BREAKFAST and hear helpful ideas. Door prizes too!

RSVP via email to BSLA@BigSandyLakeMN.org

LOVE YOUR LAKE
Saturday May 7th,  9am - Noon

According to a groundhog, we get six more weeks of winter, so let’s enjoy it safely! In January, three lives 
were lost on snowmobiles in Aitkin County, and accidents were the cause.  Remember to use caution when 
operating or riding snowmobiles, and especially when traveling on road right of ways. MN statute does not 
prohibit snowmobiles from operating on township roads, but they are prohibited from travel on county  
roads unless certain circumstances exist. Any time we share the road someone is at risk, no matter what  
we are driving.  

The VCET (VIOLENT CRIMES ENFORCEMENT TEAM) is up and running and we are seizing drugs in 
our communities. The team has worked several cases with large amounts of Methamphetamines and a lot of 
stolen property has been recovered. If you witness strange activity, please report it to my office at 218-927-
2138 and we will investigate. 

The current ice conditions depend on the amount of snow cover (insulation) and it can range from a couple 
inches to several feet close to shore. Please stick to the well-traveled routes and conduct frequent ice checks. 
We are all happy when we only use the ice rescue equipment that we have for training.

I want to thank all of you for another safe year. Your calls are always welcome and if you see something, say 
something and we will do our best to solve the problems!

Sheriff Dan Guida

Greetings From Your Sheriff

I always look forward to ice fishing on foot out on the early ice in December. That didn’t happen this year as 
the month seemed to get away heading into the holidays. I did hear some good early fishing was being had 
both on Minnewawa and Sandy. I was able to get my house out on North Bill Horn the day after Christmas, 
which was early. There was already 10” of ice on December 26th, but that ice-growth slowed quickly with 
two days of gorgeous snow. I’ve had some keeper Walleyes and I’ve seen some nice pictures of Crappie, 
Perch, Cisco, and Northern Pike as well here in January. As usual, we have a solid fishery here at Big Sandy, 
but you must put in the effort to be successful. The game fishing season ends this year on February 27. 
The fish house removal date is March 7, which is a little later than in prior recent years. The DNR recently 
reminded me that one of the biggest issues they see every year is trash and debris left behind on the ice, 
which has increased in the past two years likely due to increased ice fishing. Items included cigarette butts, 
beer cans, plastic bait bags, dog feces, and wooden blocks used underneath fish houses. Please make sure 
folks clean up after themselves and good luck out there with the rest of the season. 

Winter Fishing
By: Ben Gisselman



The boundaries of what became Aitkin County (named after William 
Aitkin, the American Fur Company’s Fond du Lac Department 
superintendent, he who had been long headquartered on Sandy Lake) were 
laid out on May 23, 1857, the year before Minnesota became a state. It was 
originally organized with “Lankiagun City” as the first county seat. That 
was the name given by land developers to the small Ojibway settlement 
at the mouth of the Mud River where it flows into the Mississippi, what 
historians would later call a “paper town.” By 1871, however, a real town 
had developed there and it took on the name of the county, when the 
Minnesota State Legislature re-affirmed Aitkin as the official county seat. 
At that time, the area was incredibly rich in high-demand Norway (Red) 
and White pine, the most desirable of all building timber. 

By 1883, the community had grown to the point it could support a 
newspaper, which the publisher, Mr. E.F. Barrett, named the Aitkin Age. 
Mr. Barrett’s pride in the new paper knew no bounds. In his initial front 
page of April 7, 1883, he could not contain himself in extolling his “first 
new frame building, except railroad structures, ever built at Aitkin.” From 
there, the article was a paean to the carving out of civilization from this 
bountiful new wilderness. Aitkin County was “an Empire with boundless 
resources . . . during the season of 1882, 175,000,000 [board] feet of pine logs floated by [on the Mississippi to downstream 
sawmills] while 8 million were sawed here [at Aitkin].” There were unlimited opportunities for employment “some 1500 to 2000 
men are kept at work the year around, which in the winter increased to fully 3000, cutting, hauling, driving the logs and when the ice 
runs out, haying and building camps for the winter.” 

There was much more in that first edition. Gentle topography offered advantages for new settlement: “One pair of horses draws 
easily 8000 pounds from Aitkin to Grand Rapids and other points when the sleighing is fairly good.” County scenery was lyrically 
described: “clear limpid lakes fringed with grand primeval forests and abounding in countless shoals of the most delicious fish an 
epicurean ever fancied.” In 1883, Aitkin County farmers sold their produce at profitable prices. Potatoes went for $1.00 a bushel; 
turnips 50 cents; hand-picked garden beans $3.25 a bushel; butter 35 cents a pound; lard 15 cents a pound; and eggs 25 cents a dozen. 

That first issue displayed advertisements that included “real estate of the most desirable nature.” Readers were also assured that the 
city could provide both fresh and salted meats, along with lumberman’s supplies. C.N. Howe offered his services as batteaux builder 
(a general purpose, flat-bottomed boat with a sharply raked bow and stern and flaring sides) and Albert Zeese proclaimed his skills 
as a boot and shoe maker. Barrett was developing his own style; as 1971 Age correspondent Dorothy Lindquist wrote in that year’s 
Aitkin Centennial booklet, “the county seat had become a boom lumbering area where a conglomerate of the informal, the elegant, 
and the rough-shod were represented among its readers. The warmly personal nature of its news items often spiced with gentle 
humor, reflects the tenor of the times.” 

We are further told that in 1883, “the lively rollicking jovial pinery boys are swarming down out of the woods after this winter’s 
labor and are made happy with their well earned reward. They are a healthy lot of fellows and as free and good natured as any 
fellows in the world. Full many a noble heart beats under a mackinac [“mack-in-gnaw]” shirt.”

Mr. Barrett went on to report “A mammoth pine [it had to be a White pine] was cut this season. It scaled 5,168 [board] feet, was 6 
and 1/2 feet across the stump and 45 inches [in diameter] at the end of a 16-foot cut (dear reader, think about that last for a moment!) 

And finally, that Aitkin Age first edition marked the advent of warm April weather. Writes newspaperman Barrett, “Spring must be 
near at hand. A full grown, healthy looking house fly has chosen the imposing stone of this office for his residence and flits back and 
forth over the forms, reading all the copy.” 

While the Big Sandy Lake Association newsletter can’t match the longevity of the currently-named Aitkin Independent Age 
newspaper, we share the same enthusiasm for the area described by the inestimable Mr. Barrett some 131 years ago. Our Association 
is dedicated to preserving and protecting the wonders he so glowingly described. To those who haven’t yet joined us, for as little 
as $30 a year you and your family can become fellow Stewards of our Minnesota Star Lake. The BSLA is a 501c3 non-profit 
organization (dues tax-deductible) dedicated to protecting the lake and the interests of all its seasonal and year-round residents. To 
current members—thank you for your support! To our neighbors—we hope you’ll join us! 

Dam Rehabilitation Project Update
The Sandy Lake Dam rehabilitation project started in February 2021 and will continue through December 2022. Due to supply 
issues, work on site is temporarily on hold. Construction on the lock chamber side of the dam is nearly complete. Once Phase 
1 is complete, flows will be directed through the lock chamber using stop logs so work on Phase 2 can begin. The next phase 
consists of replacing the current six slide gates and replacing the current stop log bay with a dual-leaf sluice gate, as well as apron 
and concrete repairs. For more information and updates on the project, please visit  https://www.mvp.usace.army.mil/Missions/
Recreation/Sandy-Lake/Sandy-Lake-construction/

Winter Water Level Management
Water levels on Big Sandy Lake will continue to be managed according to the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers – Headwaters Water Control Manual throughout the duration of the dam 
rehabilitation project. The reservoir is currently in the middle of the annual “winter drawdown” 
timeframe of yearly operations. Water levels will continue to slowly drop over the period of the 
next 2 months to make room for spring run-off.

Toward the end of February and early March, Corps staff will perform snow surveys throughout 
the watershed to help determine snowpack and the moisture content of the snow. This helps us 
better prepare for the spring run-off and determine how that will affect our operations during that 
time. For more information on water levels, please visit https://www.mvp-wc.usace.army.mil/

Ice Safety
As you head out to your favorite fishing spot this winter, please be extremely cautious when out on the ice. Despite the frigid 
temperatures lately, ice conditions still vary due to recent heavy snow fall events. Make sure to always let someone know where 
you are going and when you plan to be back. If possible, head out with a friend or family member. 

Stay away from areas with open water, current, or underwater springs. Measure the ice as you go, don’t take someone else’s word 
for it. Remember to always wear and bring the proper equipment with you if heading out onto the ice this winter. No fish is worth 
losing your life over. 

Did You Know? Sandy Lake Dam Rehabilitation Update, Winter Water Levels, and Ice Safety
By: Robert O. Harder

Marcus Nelson’s (writer’s grandfather) logging 
camp near the entrance to what is now Savanna 

State Park circa 1917.

Reference Acknowledgements go to “The Centennial Story of a Town: 
Aitkin, Minnesota—1871-1971,” published in 1971 by the Aitkin 

Centennial Celebration committee. 

Winter Reservoir  
Drawdown Targets

Each year the Minnesota Legislature allocates $10M to counties to help cover the cost of AIS prevention activities, ~$275K of that 
grant flows to Aitkin County and ~$30K of that grant is used to help fund staffing of certified AIS inspectors on four Big Sandy 
boat launches during the summer weekends. This is critical funding to support our AIS prevention activities on Big Sandy.

Aitkin County was only able to staff about 40% of launch inspectors this summer due to the pandemic, so our weekend launch 
inspector coverage was down again in 2021. The number of boats inspected on Big Sandy launches was up about 12% vs. the 
previous year, so boating activity continues to increase in popularity. Non-compliance issues found during the launch inspections 
continue to improve year over year, from 1.4% in 2019 to 0.5% in 2020 to 0.3% in 2021 (good news). Non-compliance issues 
observed were due to either arriving at the boat launch with the drain plug installed, water present in the bottom of the boat, or 
arriving at the boat launch with weeds or mud on the boat or trailer.

Zebra mussel prevention and detection continues to be a focus area for BSLA, due to the ease at which zebra mussels can be 
transferred from lake to lake from incoming boats, docks, lifts, bait buckets, etc. In 2021, Cedar Lake near Aitkin was added to the 
list of zebra mussel infested waters in Aitkin County. Proximity to a zebra mussel-infested water is one of the primary risk factors, 
you can now travel 45 minutes from Big Sandy in any direction and find infested waters.

Zebra mussel veliger (larvae) sampling was again negative this year (good news). A positive result on this test would mean that 
there was a reproducing population of zebra mussels in the lake.

Aitkin County Soil & Water, Army Corps of Engineers, and BSLA collaborated on a hot water decontamination station to be 
located at the Libby Dam. This decon station will provide a convenient place for boats and lifts arriving at Big Sandy to get 
decontaminated prior to launch into the lake. The decon station will be installed prior to the start of the 2022 boating season.

BSLA continued work with the DNR this past summer on management options for the flowering rush infestation located up in 
Waban Bay. In 2021 a detailed survey was completed in Waban Bay to better understand the extent of the infestation and we are 
now looking at treatment options. This project will continue in 2022.

2021 AIS Update



I have been a member of the Board since the fall of 2020. My partner and I have been Big Sandy Lake property owners 
since 1994, and became year round residents in 2018. Through the years the newsletters, programs and activities of the 
BSLA have been very helpful to us. Serving on the Board allows me to give back a little.

I spent 35 years working at colleges and universities in Minnesota and Wisconsin, the past 28 years at St. Olaf and 
Macalester College. Golf, travel, lake activities and entertaining guests have kept us busy in retirement.

BSLA provides welcome bags full of timely and helpful information (plus some swag) for members of the Big Sandy 
community. If you have recently purchased property and not received your bag, please let me know. lauriebhamre@
gmail.com

Bruce is the current President of the Big Sandy Lake Association (BSLA) and has held this position since January 
2012. He is very proud of the many accomplishments of the organization during this time.

His parents had a cabin on Hwy 14 near the Shamrock Store since the mid-1950s, so he spent a lot of his summers at 
beautiful Big Sandy Lake. 

Prior to moving to the lake permanently, he worked for a stock brokerage firm for 38 years, spending his entire working 
career in downtown Minneapolis. 

He bought their first cabin on Kimball Point Road on Big Sandy Lake in 1986. He and his wife bought their current 
home on the southeast side of Bell Horn Bay near the Ranger Tower in 2003 and they have been full-time residents 
since 2016.

Dick has always been a fan of lakes and outdoor activities. After earning a degree in Fisheries and a master’s 
degree in Limnology (the study of bodies of fresh water), he worked for the Environmental Protection Agency 
gathering samples of lakes throughout the western states. He then had a long career as an Environmental Specialist 
with the US Army Corps of Engineers. He retired in 2008 and now lives 
at Big Sandy full time. He joined the BSLA board in 2014 and focuses on 
water quality issues including water testing, Talon Metals interface and the 
Flowering Rush project. He also coordinates the association’s scholarship 
program and represents BSLA at the Big Sandy Area Lakes Watershed 
Management Project (BSALWMP). 

Kathy’s family has owned property on Big Sandy since 1940, so the lake 
has been an important part of her life since birth. Her first career was as an 
elementary school teacher. She then joined Sperry Univac (later Lockheed 
Martin) as a programming instructor and was Manager of the Proposal 
Development Center when she retired in 2008. When her husband Dick 
joined the board, she became involved with the membership mailing because of her experience with spreadsheets 
and computers. The board invited her to join the following year. She is currently the Treasurer and responsible 
for the association’s membership data, Facebook site, website, and email. 

John and his wife, Mary Lee, have a year-round home on Bell Horn Bay. They live in Inver Grove Heights and spend a 
lot of time at the lake, often with their children and grandchildren. They enjoy all that the lake offers including fishing, 
boating, snowmobiling and riding ATVs.

He has served on the board for nearly 18 years and is currently the Vice President of the Board of Directors. His 
background is in law enforcement and the military. One of his primary interests on the board is the safety and security 
of the residents and their property, so he serves as the board liaison to our government partners in the community. 

Russ Thompson is a local resident born and raised in the McGregor area.  He retired from the United States Air Force 
in 1977 and moved back to Big Sandy Lake with his wife, Betty.  He worked with Wayne Reed and Connie Martin 
to form the Big Sandy Lake Association because of his love of hunting and fishing. The association was awarded a 
Certificate of Incorporation from the Minnesota Secretary of State in March 1992.

Laurie has been visiting Big Sandy Lake since 1962. Her parents had property on the east side of Bell (Bill) Horn Bay. 
She met her husband, Bob, up here in the 70s. His family grew up on Waban Bay. After starting a family, they decided 
they wanted their own place and bought a cabin on the Prairie River. Laurie loves all the history this area has to offer, 
and she and Bob take advantage of hiking the trails in Savannah State Park. 

Laurie worked for Prudential Insurance company and Medtronic and retired from Medtronic in 2020. 

Laurie is helping the association work toward educating all boaters, both new and old, about boating etiquette. All 
boats are expected to respect others by keeping a safe distance from other boats, docks, and swimmers. It is everyone’s 
responsibility to adhere to boating safety. She also enjoys delivering BSLA welcome kits to new property owners. 

BSLA Board Member Biographies 

Laurie Hamre

Bruce Johnson

Richard Beatty

Kathryn Beatty

John Sturner

Russ Thompson

Laurie White

The BSLA would like to recognize the recent losses of two great Big Sandy community members and longtime servants of the BSLA Board of Directors. 

Jim Carlson, 82, passed away on December 7, 2021. Jim served on the Board for the BSLA for many years and was active in the McGregor 
Lions and McGregor Lakes Area Foundation. Jim was also very dedicated to Operation Christmas of Aitkin County. He volunteered countless 
hours collecting donations for Christmas gift-giving to Aitkin County children during the holidays. He is survived by his wife, Ann, their 
children and many grandchildren. They have a home on Bill Horn Bay. 

Jim Krezokwski, 86, passed away on December 18, 2021. Jim served on the Board of the BSLA for many years and was one of its longtime 
Presidents. He was also active in many other organizations including the Aitkin Rotary Club. He is survived by his wife, Liz, their children and 
many grandchildren. The Krezowski family had a second home on Bill Horn Bay for many years. 

Our sincere condolences to both families. 

In Memoriam



With respect for future generations, the 
mission of the Big Sandy Lake Association 

- through education, leadership, and by 
example - is to protect and improve water 
quality, promote best practice shoreline 

management and use, and seek balance and 
harmony between the rights of property 

owners and existing (and proposed) rules, 
regulations, statutes, and laws.

Big Sandy Lake Association

Mission Statement

www.bigsandylakemn.org
for the latest BSLA news
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Save the Date
BSLA Members Annual Meeting and Lunch

Saturday, June 11th
9:30 – 11:30AM

Big Sandy Lodge and Resort


